Hunter Ed Instructors are live on ExpertVoice.

Insider Access to Brands Like:

- Outdoor Edge
- Vortex
- Bushnell
- GunVault
- Mystery Ranch

You’re invited to join ExpertVoice, where brands like Outdoor Edge, Vortex, Bushnell, GunVault, Mystery Ranch and more are offering experts like you insider knowledge and special access to their products at incentive pricing.

**New Members**
1. Go to [www.expertvoice.com/ihea](http://www.expertvoice.com/ihea) (IHEA membership not required)
2. Enter your email and name and select Join Now
3. Complete the application and start enjoying your VIP perks.

**Existing Members**
1. Sign into your profile at [www.expertvoice.com/ihea](http://www.expertvoice.com/ihea)
2. Click “view profile” in the upper right corner.
3. Select “add affiliation”.
4. Search for “IHEA”
5. Complete the application and start enjoying your VIP perks.

---

**Make Better Recommendations**

Learn more about your favorite brands and products so you can give more informed recommendations to the people that look to you for expert advice.

**Try Products at a Discount**

Enjoy discounts of up to 60% off on top hunt & tactical brands. Try their products at home, then tell others about your experience.

---

**Support**

- Email: support@expertvoice.com
- Phone: 866-376-4685
  Monday-Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. MST

---

ExpertVoice is a place where influential experts voluntarily go to improve their expertise and get recognized and rewarded. Your use of the ExpertVoice applications (websites and mobile apps) is in no way a condition of your employment. By proceeding, you agree that you are using the ExpertVoice applications of your own free will and understand that you will not be compensated and/or reimbursed by your employer for any time spent on these applications or any device charges you may incur during such access.